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WINETASTINGS 



 

Are you looking for a fun and safe activity for you and your colleagues? We offer customized 
online wine tastings. Every participant receives their wines at home, and we’ll organize a fun 
and educational evening or afternoon. We’ll taste the wines together and everyone 
competes in a quiz. Who of you is the best wine taster? 

The tasting is hosted live and the interactive quiz is played on individual smartphones/
tablets. 

Sarinah is a WSET-certified teacher with years of experience in hosting tastings for all types 
of groups. We can also set up a team-building exercise where teams analyze and discuss the 
wines in small groups and compete in the quiz. The wines can tasted blind for an extra 
exciting element. 

CHEERS!



 

HOW IT WORKS
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ORDER

Choose a package and reserve a date with us per 
phone or email. We’re flexible, in terms of time of day 
and tasting options.

WE DELIVER

The tasting boxes can be delivered at home to every 
participant. You’ll receive an empty Excel form for 
collecting all addresses. For very large groups we can 
take this completely off your hands and build a custom 
landing page.

YOU’RE INVITED

We’ll send every participant an invitation with 
instructions, wine and food pairing tips and a link to the 
event. We work with Google Meet, you won’t have to 
download anything. Do you prefer another system like 
Teams or GoToMeeting? No problem of course!

CHEERS!

Log in at the appointed time and enjoy the tasting  
with a fun quiz and live guidance!

Participants in another EU country? Call or email for a 
personalized quote.



 

We specialize in Italian wines.  We also 
sell wines from France, Germany, Austria, 

Spain and other European countries. 
Because we import all our wines directly, 
we can tell you all about our wines and 

you’ll taste unique wines you won’t easily 
find somewhere else.



 

You’ll receive whole bottles of 0,75L. 
We can’t guarantee the quality when pouring them into smaller bottles. 

Prices are incl. VAT. 
Call or email us to book or for a personalized quote. 

PACKAGES

BASIC BASIC 
BLIND

Easy wines 

Shipping 

Quiz 

Live guidance 

2
Easy wines 

Blind 

Shipping 

Quiz 

Live guidance 

Tasting sheet 

 

2
MEDIUM

Premium wines 

Blind 

Shipping 

Quiz 

Live guidance 

Tasting sheet 

A3 aromawheelposter 

3
DELUXE

Luxury wines 

Blind 

Shipping 

Quiz 

Live guidance 

Tasting sheet 

A3 aromawheelposter 

3
EXPERT

Fantastic wines 

Blind 

Shipping 

Quiz 

Live guidance 

Tasting sheet 

A3 aromawheelposter 

3

€35,- p.p. €39,50 p.p. €49,50 p.p. €65,- p.p. €79,50 p.p.



 

““
“
““
“The well-organized wine tastings 

(online and offline) are fun, cozy, tasty 
and always educational. 

Recommended!

Super nice wine shop! Sarinah really 
has a lot of knowledge and she 

manages to transfer this in a way that 
everyone understands and can apply! 
Just followed a very nice online wine 
tasting/quiz which makes #stayhome 

in this weird time a bit more fun!

Now that everyone has to sit at 
home, wine tastings cannot take 

place. But you can if you are 
enthusiastic, alert, creative and 
knowledgeable! Then you just 

organize virtual tastings. Super cool, 
inspiring and great fun. Delicious 

wines to boot. Look, smell, taste and 
conclude. With about 90 people at 
the same time. Really an evening of 

fun, very well prepared and very 
educational.

During these crazy times we had a 
really nice online wine tasting. 

Extensive knowledge about the wines 
and open to any questions you want 

to ask. Thanks!

Did a digital wine tasting at 
Pandora's Bottle. A very nice 

alternative to a physical meeting. 
Sarinah thinks along with you, is 
creative and flexible. Very nice to 

work with.

How nice to connect in these weird 
COVID-times via an online wine 

tasting. With friends or colleagues, 
anything is possible. Sarinah knows 

how to make wine tasting interesting 
for everyone, for beginners and real 
connoisseurs. Highly recommended 

to organize an online tasting with her.

WHAT OTHERS SAY



 

CONTACT

0182 - 526504 info@pandorasbottle.nl

@WijnhandelPandorasBottle @pandorasbottle

Pandora’s Bottle Wine Channel www.pandorasbottle.nl

FOR BOOKINGS OR MORE INFO

https://www.youtube.com/c/PandorasbottleNl
http://www.pandorasbottle.nl
tel:0182%20526504
mailto:info@pandorasbottle.nl
https://www.facebook.com/WijnhandelPandorasBottle
https://www.instagram.com/pandorasbottle/


WILL YOU TASTE WITH US?


